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A fter Andrew Shapter finished 
the film, “Before the Music 
Dies,” a critical look at the 

popular music industry, he wondered 
aloud about the focus of his next 
project. “Before the Music Dies” had 
taught him everything there was to 
know about the music industry, he 
says, “So I told people my next film had 
to be about happiness. It was kind of 
a joke at first.”

But the idea took on its own life, 
and soon Shapter found himself once 
again traveling to the far corners of 
the country to talk - to anyone who 
was willing - about happiness. 

“I’d just walk up to them and ask 
them what their ‘pursuit of happiness’ 
is. Some people knew right away. 

GiVe BeTTer

THe seCreT To HAppiness is...
A new film asks one of mankind’s most profound questions – and gets the answer.
by monica m. williams

Others didn’t know what to say.”
Shapter didn’t have the answers either, but 

an introduction to Alan Graham, he says, “trig-
gered a dramatic twist that would lead to a de-
finitive ending” for the film. 

Graham is a founding member and president 
of Mobile Loaves & Fishes, an Austin-based non-
profit that takes meals out to the homeless and 
working poor. On that particular trip, Graham 
took him on a lunchtime truck run to the down-
town library.  “It was a real cold, wet, miserable 
day, I remember,” says Graham. “Usually the 
homeless move in there to stay warm and dry. 
They shot all the footage of us in that single 
truck run. I think (Shapter) got a lot out of it.” 

In the video clip, Shapter shows Graham and 
volunteers making plans in the food pantry 
area, loading the truck, driving to the Austin 
downtown library, and handing out food to 




